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ENGINEERING GRAPHICS
(Common for all branches excepr DCP and CABM)

lNote:-L. A2 sa,e drawing sheet to be supplied.

2. All drawing should be in first angle projections.

3. Both sides of the drawing sheet can be used.

4. Dimensioning as per BIS.

t Sketches are accompanied.]

lTime :3 hours

PART-A
(Malrimwn rnarks.: 10) 

,

:

Marks

I Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.,

1. What me the recommendod reduction scales used in Engrnering Graphie ? ,

(any four)

2. What are the shape indications are rceommended by BIS in dimensioning ?

3. Write the classification of primay au:riliary views. : 
:

r tlre important fuil qectional views of an object ?

5. What are the different types of oblique pdections ? (5>C=10)
.,i

(Matdmrfii marks : 50)

I Redraw the glven Fig. I to fuIl size and dimension as per BIS.

flI lnsuibe a regular heptagon in a circle, if the length of one side of the lrcptagon

is 20mm.

IV One focus of an eltipse is at a distance of 30mm from its djrectrics. Draw the

curve, glve{r the eccentricity as 3/5.
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Draw the projections of the following points. Take the distance between

projectors are 30mm.
j 

: 
' 

..

(a) P is 30nmr above HP and 4Onurr on frout of VP.

(b) Q is 25mm above HP and 35rrrn f*ina W.

(c) R is 32mm bekrw,[IP and 38run behird \1P.

(d) S is 36mm below HP ard l5*r- in fipnt of VP.

The end A of line AB of length 80mm is in tre HP and'20mm in front of VP.

If the lite is iaclined 45' to HP and 3ff to VP draw its projections, and

measure *rere incl'in*ions with the XY line.'

MII Draw the dwelopment of a funnal shown in Fig. 2. .i 7
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PART__C

(Ma:rimum nrartrs-: 40)

(Answer any two ofthe following questions. Each question carries 20 mads.)

Fig. 3 shows the-pictorial view of a bracket,'Draw the front view in the
direction of F, Top vie**Ed leff'sid6-rflew. ' 

'

A picttrial view of an object slp-wn in fig. 4, dr*vr the following views :

fr) Sectional view in the direction of F.

6D,side,vienrr ftom tlreright.

(iir Top view.

}(I Orftographic views of a gurde blgck shown in fig. 5. Draw oblique (Cavalier)

view of the guide block, show all the dimension on it. Ax20=40)
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